Abstract-Two types of electrical trees have been observed to grow in a glassy epoxy resin of needle-plane geometry under 50 Hz AC voltage. They differ in their constituent channel radii and the associated partial discharge activity. The so-called 'filamentary tree' has finer channels and much smaller discharge magnitudes than the 'PD tree'. This work describes an electrical treeing process containing a clear transition from filamentary tree growth to PD tree growth with associated changes to partial discharge measurements. Apart from emphasizing the importance of recognizing tree channel thickness, it provides experimental evidence for an electro-mechanical treeing process in which filamentary channel propagation is followed by enlargement of the channel radius by partial discharges. Moreover, the PD characteristics during the transient stage are assessed. The magnitude of partial discharges during the transition stage was found to be polarity dependent.
I. INTRODUCTION
In solid dielectrics, the term 'electrical tree' is used to describe a broad family of physical defects made up of interconnected hollow tubules grown under high electrical stress [1] . Electrical trees can be further referred to as branch, bush or bush-branch trees, based on their morphology and visual similarity to their botanical namesakes. They are also characterized as electrically conducting or non-conducting artifacts based on their conductivity relative to the dielectric [2] . However, the radii of constituent tree channels are rarely used to classify trees.
It has been widely recognized that micro-cracks near an electrode provide favorable conditions for partial discharge excitation and consequently promote the initiation of electrical tree growth. In laboratory tests, where a metallic protrusion is part of the electrode geometry, cracks are normally regarded as a consequence of the residual mechanical stress between the electrode and the dielectric resulting from casting and thermal history [3] . However, it has been proposed that such a 'crack' can form, not only at the electrode but also at existing tree tips, due to electrofracture mechanics [4] . These cracks, visible or not, may exist in front of a tree tip and thus lead the growth of a PD channel. For example, in a branch tree, the tree trunk can be tens of micrometers wide, whereas the tree tip can be around one micrometer [1] . The difference in the radius of tree channels may suggest distinct mechanisms dominating their formation, as, for example, the inception voltage of gas discharge in tree channel depends on the channel radius [5] .
To emphasize the importance of tree channel radius, this work describes a two-stage electrical treeing process observed in a glassy epoxy resin specimen of needle-plane geometry. In this case, under the applied AC voltage, filamentary tree channels firstly grew without detectable partial discharges. Later, wider tree channels started to develop from the tree 'root' to the tree tips with accompanying increased partial discharge magnitudes (this stage is hereafter called PD treeing). Through detailed optical and PD measurements, the relationship between growth in tree length, branch diameter and partial discharge activity is determined.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The sample was of a classical needle-plane geometry with 1 mm electrode separation. The needle (Ogura) electrode having a tip radius of 3 μm and a tip taper angle of 30° was cast in a 22 mm × 22 mm × 20 mm epoxy resin cuboid which was made of Araldite LY5052/Aradur 5052 (from Huntsman). After 24 hours curing at room temperature and post-curing at 100 °C for 4 hours, the resin had a glass transition temperature of 120-134 °C. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup. The electrical treeing test was conducted at room temperature. 15 kV P (peak magnitude), 50 Hz AC voltage was applied to the needle electrode from an HV amplifier (Trek®). The bottom surface of the sample was clamped to a brass plate acting as the ground electrode and the tested sample was immersed in a silicone oil bath. The treeing process was monitored and recorded through a CCD camera with a backlight. Partial discharge measurements were performed using an Omicron MPD 600, with a balanced circuit for noise reduction. 
III. RESULTS

A. electrical treeing
Figure 2 displays typical tree structures developed during the treeing process. The two distinguishable tree structures, PD tree and filamentary tree, are of different gray levels / contrasts in the 2-D images and therefore can be readily distinguished. Figure 3 shows the tree growth along the needle axis for the overall tree structure and the PD tree. In addition, Figure 3 also plots the corresponding PD power dissipation (which is the product of the apparent discharge magnitude q and the instantaneous voltage V at the discharge occurrence) in each 20 ms power cycle calculated using the following expression:
A thick branch-like PD tree initially grew from the needle tip, reaching a length of 60 μm after 390 s of constant AC voltage. Comparing Figure 2a and Figure 2b , it can be seen that the initial PD tree ceased to grow thereafter, for a period of about 420 s, but a filamentary tree continued to grow from the thicker PD tree tips. This period is also reflected in the tree length curves in Figure 3 between 390 s and 811 s.
The growth of the PD tree restarted by transforming the existing filamentary tree channels. Between 810 s and 1000 s, the PD tree grew by progressively developing the radius of the filamentary tree channels. It consequently appears as the dark tree propagating along existing filamentary tree paths as shown in Figure 2b -2d. During this period, PD power increased almost linearly with time. At about 1000 s, the filamentary tree is almost fully transformed into a dark tree as indicated by the tree length curves in Figure 3 .
After the tree appears almost fully transformed to consist of thicker branches (in other words the filamentary tree has become a PD tree) at 1000 s, the filamentary tree and PD tree continue to grow simultaneously. Comparing figure 1d and 1e, and the growth of tree length between 961 s and 1442 s in Figure 3 . Power dissipation of partial discharges and the tree extension in the needle axis direction during the treeing process. The 'tree length' characterizes the vertical development of the entire tree structure, while the 'dark tree' only represents the PD tree length. A moving average over 50 points (1s duration) was applied to the PD power calculated per 20 ms (or power cycle). Figure 3 , the filamentary tree always developed ahead, and that tree continuously developed later increasing the PD tree length within the envelop established by the filamentary tree.
After the steep drop of PD power at 1430 s, the growth rate of the filamentary tree slowed. In the meantime, the length of PD tree grew with a stable rate, similar to that of the filamentary tree. However filamentary trees continued to form ahead of the dark tree development.
The final image before breakdown, shown in Figure 1f , enables comparison of the morphologies of the trees. The filamentary tree, even at its maximum length, retains finer channels than the PD tree which is in the form of a classic branch tree. As shown in Figure 3 , the filamentary tree propagated without acceleration when approaching the planner surface whereas PD tree triggered the runaway process to breakdown at a length of about 0.7 mm. The breakdown channel is indicated by the red dashed line in Figure 2f .
B. PD Characteristics
A linear PD power increase has been shown in Figure 3 between about 810 s and 1430 s. This period reflected the transition of the PD tree formation. For more detailed PD characteristics during this stage, the maximum discharge magnitude in each positive and negative half cycle are presented in Figure 4 together with the PD frequency in each 20 ms cycle (a moving average over 50 points has been used). Figure 4 shows that only in this transient stage are the magnitudes of positive discharges greater than that of the negative charges. Moreover, no major variation can be identified from the Phase-Resolved-Partial-Discharge (PRPD) patterns as two time periods shown in Figure 5a and 5b. Surges in PD frequency were found at the beginning and end of this transient stage. Figure 5c illustrates the typical PRPD pattern within the surge at the end of the period. The increase in PD frequency is mainly due to discharges of small magnitudes (< 50 pC). The disparity between positive and negative discharges started to reduce after 1400 s and after this transient period, as shown in Figure 5d , classical wing-like PD patterns formed with balanced bipolar discharges. 
IV. DISCUSSION
Although the filamentary tree has been reproducibly grown by the authors [6, 7] , similar examples are rarely found in literature. This may be attributed to the practical difficulties in monitoring and measuring their growth. Firstly, because the small channel radius makes the optical observation of the tree structures more difficult, and secondly because PD measurement and discharge luminescence detection is difficult. Certainly, if they existed, filamentary trees are unlikely to be seen in more translucent materials such as polyethylene. This and the low PD levels associated with filamentary trees suggest they may be unobserved in some cases. The transition from the filamentary to the PD tree may also be quite rapid, and so hard to distinguish.
A report of filamentary tree growth is found in Champion and Dodd's work [8] on electrical treeing in a glassy epoxy resin (Araldite CT 200). They reported that for AC stressed samples of needle-plane geometry, trees grew in 'young' specimens (23-33 days after samples were fully cured) were of fine diameter (~ 1 μm) and low fractal dimension. Those features are consistent with the filamentary tree described here. Moreover the time to failure was reported to be extremely long for these 'young' samples. This is consistent with the result of this work, in that the filamentary tree fully traversed the insulation without catastrophic breakdown. Their work indicates the formation of the filamentary tree is determined by the material physical ageing as typical PD trees grew in older samples. However the work presented here shows that there is another factor influencing the transition from a filamentary tree to PD tree as both treeing process were observed in the same sample.
A theoretical model based on concepts of fracture mechanics proposed by Zeller and Schneider [4] can describe key features of filamentary tree growth. However the subsequent transition to a PD tree is not predicted in that model. However, developing from the concepts of electrofracture mechanics for filamentary tree growth, we propose an additional process for the observed conversion to PD treeing. In this process, discharge energy that is homogenously dissipated in the existing filamentary tree channels does not lead to the extension of the tree but increases the radius of the channels. The increase in radius consequently lowers the PD inception voltage and eventually triggers physically extended partial discharges from the places of highest electrical field gradient, i.e. at the needle tip. This increased partial discharge energy in turn further erodes the filamentary tree channels and thus results in the propagation of the PD tree with wider channels. The higher PD energy also changes the nature of the interaction between the discharges and the epoxy resin, developing conductive tree channels rather than insulating filamentary tree channels.
The polarity dependent discharge magnitude observed during the transition to the PD tree formation can be considered in the context of the polarity effect on DC treeing. It has been found that the voltage required for DC treeing is generally lower under positive DC voltages than under negative DC voltages [9, 10] . This is normally attributed to the effect of polarity dependent space charge distribution in front of tree tips. However the work reported here shows that with the presence of a filamentary tree (which also can be regarded as an array of mechanical 'cracks'), the partial discharges within tree channels can be polarity dependent, which may be due to the distinct critical values for partial discharge inception and extinction under different voltage polarities. Therefore this gives an additional consideration to the effect of space charge at the tree tips.
V. CONCLUSION
An electrical treeing process has been described which contains two phases of growth distinguished by two types of tree structure: the filamentary tree and the PD tree. These are characterized by different channel radii (typically 1 μm and 10 μm respectively). More importantly, it has been shown that the transition from a filamentary tree to a PD tree is associated with particular partial discharge activities. Partial discharges are of very low magnitude during filamentary tree development but larger and readily measured during PD tree growth.
A two-stage electrical tree propagation model is proposed in which filamentary trees firstly grow in length with channels of small radius (≤ 1 μm), and this is followed by the PD tree growth in the form of widening the filamentary tree radii and changing the nature of its surface. The electrostatic energy released by the formation of a new short filamentary tree segment is small and is thus hard to measure. The increased partial discharge magnitudes observed during the PD tree growth are associated with enlarging existing channels but not creating new tree segments. Considering the filamentary trees are harder to observe visually than the PD trees, even in transparent materials, and the transition from a filamentary tree to a PD tree may be rapid, the existence of the filamentary tree may easily be missed.
Although PD measurement may not be able to effectively detect the existence of filamentary tree, PD signals are still valuable data to predict the insulation lifetime for the asset management because only the PD tree can trigger breakdown. Moreover, there may be some indications of PD tree initiation in measured PD signals. Specifically, during the early growth period, which started and ended with accompanying PD frequency surges, positive discharges have uniquely higher magnitude than negative charges.
